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rt MICKEY ROONEY AND JUDY GARLAND IN "BABES ON BROADWAY" AT FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY











VOLUNIE TEN i ELTON, KY., 
FIKIDATTEItIt !JAVA' b. 141 ' N I misER THREE
COUNTY TOURNEY 'FULTON TO GO ON
STARTS THURSDAY WAR-TIME MONDAY
The Fultint county basketball
tourrianit•nt will be held he•bruary
12, 13 and 14 in Rickman This
the fiist county tournament h. be
held DI Fulton county and only feur
high school tt•ams are in th.. cont.
re.tition
Representatives of th.• four schools
met in Hickman tecently and draw-
ings were as follows:
Fulton and Westt•rn ploy on
Thursday night, both the first and
etvond teams. Cayce and Hick-
man, bolt) fuet and second learns,
pluy Friday night. The surviving
teams, both first and serond, will
play Saturday night.
At the clese of the finals Satur-
day night trophies will be awarded
to the winiong tirst • and second
Learns..
The games will begin at 7:30. with
the second tt•arns playing first.
Harry Newton, Hickman, wie
be the official timekeeper and Billy
Campbell, Cayce, the official scor-
er.
Bub Phillips. Wickliffe, vvill call
the Thursday and Saturday games,
and Willard Carroll will call the
Friday night games.
This tournaint.tit being held on
a co-opt•rativ.. ba.sis. and each




Glenn Weatherspoon. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Weatherspoon of
Fulton, was nominated last week by
Ftepresentative Noble J. Gregory
for appointment to the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis
--46111611 6"--Iblitt a etudent at the unit
versity of Kt ntucky at Lexington.
James Keith Burton mai Hugh
Mae McClellan. student at Fulton
High, were named as alternates.
James Burton is tht• son of Mr. anti
Mrs. O. C. Burton of Detroit,
formerly of Fulton, and Hugh Mac
es the son of Mr and eIrs. Ward
McClellan ef this city.
Sak Defense Bonds
On Increase Here
There has bet.n a Lteady increase.
in the sale of defense bonds at the
Fulton post office. After the at-
tark on Pearl Harbor on Decem-
ber 7, and declaration of war on
December 8. sale of defense bonds
here have jumped from 55.000 a
menths to nearly S35.000.
During tho month of December
!SO bonds were sold in Fulton. hut
January topped that with 200 bonds
being issued.
More Than 1100 Federal
Motor Tax Stamps Sold
---
More than 1400 federal motor tax
etamps have been issued from the
Fulton post office. Recaust. this cite
is located on the Kentucky-Tennes-
see state line. many stamps have
been issued for Tennessee motorists
as well as Kentucky drivers. Those
who operate motor vehicles are
urged to apply for this fedt•ral
stamp for the first quarter beton.
they become delinquent.
The next payment of the federal
tax on usc of motor vehicles be-
cows due July 1. 1942, at the rate
of $5 for the full fiscal year.
Charles Ivy Succeeds
Fishgall At Swift's
thi Monday, Ft•bruary 9, at 2 u ni.
Daylight Saving Time ge int.,
eff...•t teilton and South Fulton,
as a will every tither COrlitfilifl-
ity throughout the nation. A pre-
clantation to that effect hits been
issued by local officials and at that
time all clocks will be set forward
one hour.
In Fulton, city schrees will open
at 8 o'clock, D.S.T., and closi• at
3.40, D.S.T., according to J. O.
Lewire superintendent of the city
schools.
In °beet county all schools will
opt.rate under the Daylight Savings
plan but schools will open and close
one hour later than they formerly
did. This regulatien will Ix. in ef-
fect at South Fallen' school which is
a part of the county school system
The Seigel factory, which has
been opening at 8 o'clock and clos-
ing at 5 o'clock prt.sent time, Lin-
dy!. the new plan will start at e





The Futon Board of Education
will hold its regular monthly
meeting on Monday night at the
high school building. At this time
contracts will be let for brick,
sheet metal, mill and plastic work
on tht• new grammar school build-
ing. Sealed bids are to be submit-
ted to Supt. J. O. Lewis.
Digging of the basement for the
new building has been completed
and workers will begin pouring
concrete next week.
Bulldogs Whip Hickman
[,_ . ____. _In Close Game
—
The Fulton Bulldege denoted te.
Hickman Wildcats 22 to 20 in one:
of the closest and most thrilling
games of the season Friday night
at the Science Hall. A five-minute
overtime period was necessary to
decide the winner. At the end of
the regular timt•. the referee had
ruled the Bulldogs winner by a
score of 19 te 18, but because of
dissatisfaction among the Hickman
coach and spectators. Coach Giles
agreed to call the score a tie at 13
to 18 and play a five-minute over-
time period.
The Hickman team led through
most of the game but in the last
half the Bulldogs seemed to be able
to surpass the Veildcats and came
from behind te win. elcClellan was
high point man v.-1th 11 pones.
The Hickman '13" team won 21
to 9 over the Pups.
Charlie: Ivy, who has been as-
sistant manager of the Swift and
Company plant here for the past
year, became local manager Febru-
ary I, stic?eteling William Fishgall
who transferred to Clarinda,
Iowa. Mr. Fishgall, who has been
with Swifts' for about twenty
years, had been manager here for
the past two years and had many
friends III WhIl Will WiSh
him much success in his new posi-
t:rte.
Mr. Ivy. has been an employe of
Swift and Contpany for eleven
years and 1111110 it1 frOM
WPSt
E. Speight has been named as
the new assistant manager
BULLDOGS BEAT BARDWELL
BY 40-25 SCORE
rOUR DEMOCR CY ---- by Mat
'.semPeR F/CEL/5.=
-fALWAVS FAITHFUL -
...VS THE moYro qf
E UN/ TEO snifigs
Pena- coRP's -
N OF VALOR
girlie MARINES ARE A CROS-StCTION OF THE
FINEST MANHOOD OF THC.COUNTRY Ai A WHOLE,
FOR IN THE CORPS ARE VOLUNTEERS
FROM EVERY STATE .
EIR WTI° IS THE IDEAL OP AMERICA TODAY—
AIIWAVS FAITHFUL,— AU.UNITED,— AU-
WORKING FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE.
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT -14V ,t
BE IN FULTON MARCH 3-7
DEATHS
EDNA MAOrlif:
aet Meupin wlf.• 'of T It
R.1 Eilltot,i. died
Wednesday rnorn-
• • 0ori Stamps, Ark.
Tie ty...1 in Fulton Thurs-
day merning and was earned to
Whitteltansome Funeral home
in Unien City, where services will
be held et 2 o'clock Friday afti.r•
noon. Biala, Will be in Salt•ni
cemetery, near Union City.
She im survived by her husband:
two daughters, Mrs. Phoebe Davis
of Stamps and Mrs. Zelma Graddy
of Cincinnati, Ohio: two brothers,
V. E. White and Rev. R. E. White;
two sibers, Mrs. Eva Mansfield and
Mrs Lillian Harpole, all of Union
City: tind three grandchildren.
Mr. Muupin, Mrs. Davis and Mrs.
Graddy are at the home ef Mrs.




John W. Bostick. prominent rest-
th.nt th.• FICI.lerhal community,
died early Thursday morning in the
Fultnn hospital after an tectended
ient.ss. Funeral services will be
cenducted tedey (Friday) at two
.• cloek ,at the Wesley church by
the pastor. It.•v. /.:. B. Rucker, and
Rev. B. J. Russell. Burial will be
in Wesley cemetery directed by
llornbeak Funeral home.
He•is survived by four sone,
Jesse. Raymond, Bernard and Carl;
and five daughters. Mrs. Beatrice
Via. Mis. Flora Rittt.r, Mrs. Jencyc
England, Mrs. Hazel Howell and
Miss Dorothy Bostick. He also
leaves a brother. Frank Bostick;
and seventeen grandchildren.
Ie P. MORSE
Robert P. Morse, father of Mrs.
John Koehn formerly of this city,
COUNCIL IN REGULAR
MEET MONDAY NIGHT
The Muyor rind City Council of
Fultrm tnt•t Monday night in reg.
ular hereon with all members pres-
ent. After the ioutint• bus:ruse
matters, important queetions
wen. discussed and tit•ted upori.
The council voted to raise the
city automobile tux from 11300 tfl
$500
J. H. Stone wits thappoirited tux
usseesor.
Cail King, wii,, ',ail charge of
city ittrirt garbalial
work, was reappointed for the saine
job ut 8245 per month.
Frank Brady, (+elem.!: of the
street cemmittee. wan authorized to
obtain the parts end see
to the repair of the stret.t flusher.
A rr.contlitioned used truck was re-
cently purchased for $225 to be used
in mounting the street flusher.
The enuncil approved the pur-
chase of u new police cer us soon
as the fedt.ral govt•rnment restric-
tion ban is lifted. Tht• city police
car was stolen Christmas night by
a negro and wrecked on the May-
field highway neoP tht. city limits.
Adjustment has been obtained from
the insurance company on tht. old
car and this amount will be applied
on the purchase of a new ear.
The council set the tax rate at
$1.05 per shundred, which is the
same as it'has, been in tht. past.
A new innovation that the city
of Fulton will be hearin4 before
long is a new fire siren which will
be placed on the roof of the City
Hall.
The council Went. on record as
endorsing the TVA bill now pend-
ing in legislature.
It was agreed to issue a proclama-
tion in conformity with national
died late 1Vionday afternoon in tahreti regulostions regardieltAlogiew
Fulton hospital. following a he "Ming Time, by wh asi
attark suffered on Sunday. The---: of the eity of Fulton will be set
body was taken to Tuscola, Ill.. for up 1 hour at 2 a m., February 16.
burial.
The First District Basketball :Milburn Mr. Morse. 
who was a resident of
Tournament yyill be held at the Wednesdey Lee.: voil Lapel. Ind.
, was an engineer for
Sciencr Hall in Fulton on March 3. meet Arlington and Cayce will tht. Standar
d Elevator Company of
4. 5. 6 and 7. when eleven teams meet Bardw• These four teams 
Indianapolis.
will battle for the championship. A end Wester.. byes ft•r the first
meeting was held in Clinton last games.
week for the drawings and the Thursclay night Western vell
seh•ction of officials. Officials the winner of the Cunningham-
named are as follows:
Referees—Sam Brown of Arling-
ton and Smith Duncan of Bardwell.
Timekeepers—J. W. Hall of Arl-
ington and Harold Mullins of Ful-
Fulgham gem.. The winner of the
Hickman-Central game will then
play the winner of the Fulton-Mil-
burn tilt.
In the semi-finals Friday night
h• • • f th Columbus-Are
Scorekeepers—Davis Moore of ington gam.- will play the cham-
Bartle. an(' Billy CamplAell of pions of the Cunningham-Fulghain-
Fulton. Route 1. Western games. Cayce or Parciwell
Drawings fer the tournament will play either Hickman. Central.
games are as follows: Fulton or Milburn.
I On Tuesdae• night Cunningham Winners of tht•se two games will
will pla,y Fulgharn. Hickman will meet in the finals Saturday night
:meet Central. ind Fulton play et 8 o'clock.
The Bulldogs of Fulton Mel.
whipped the Bardwell Indians by
a score of 40 to 25 at the Science
Hall Tuesday night. The Bulldogs
were in the lead all the way and
held the Indians to only nine points
in the first half.
Reed was high point man for the
local lt•am with 13 points. and Mc-
Clellan was second with 10.
The Bulldogs have only one home
game left on the schedule, when
Clinton comes to Fulton on Febru-
ary 17. The Bulldogs go to Mil-
burn on Friday night of this week.
to Arlington on February 24. and
to Hickman on February 27.
NIETIRODIST TO MEET




Kitty League officials ell! hold
,a meeting at Mayfield tins coming
!Sunday to discuss plans for the
b tsebal I season le P. Dahill.I '
prt•sident of th.• Fulton Baseball
ekssociation. and member, th.•
local hoiird. will attend. and rep-
I resentatives will he present front
the various Kitty League clubs ;
President Dalton has a lett. r
from J A Zeller general manager
of the Detroit Etaseball Company,:
The District Missionary Institute
of the Paris District of the Method-
ist church will be held in the First
Church at Paris. Wednesday. Fele
II. All pastors of the district. all
church superintendents. all chair-
men of hoards of stewards. all
members of Missionary committees.
all officers of the Woman's Society
Cltristian service. and any others
interested in alissions are expected
to attend.
Rev. Robert A. Clark. district stip
erintendent. will preside. Outstand•
mg speakers of the Memphis con-
ference yvill speak and also a rep-
resentative of the General Board of
Missions. Ladies of the church: will
serve lunch at the noon bOur.
Hoxing Match Held
Here Thursday Night
A boxing match was held Thurso
day night at the Bondurant build_l
ing on the State Line for amateur
hexer:, Resuits were not availablel
at m• s- r.•
the n e• •• :
Jimmie Walsten of Paducah. Vir-
gil "Red" Hill. B. Noble Holland ef
Dukedom, Charley Riley of Kings-
ton's Store. Wilson Outland of Beet-
erton. Roy Seay of Dukedom. Skin-
ner Ruddle of Fulton. Hurricane
in which plans for the season were Hamby of Holifield Store, Harold
discussed. Futon is ready and Stewart of Bowers community.
anxious to continue the Kitty looP John Cashon of Coleman Service
this year. and fans are invited to Station, Jack Maupin of Cayce.
attend the meeting at Mayfield Thomas Wheeler of Cayce. Joe Ver-
  Geuldin Dukrelore. Red
HAVE YOU REPORTED
DEATHS IN YOUR FAMILY?
Have you reported the deaths
which have occurred in your family
during the past fifty years in this
vicinity? Dr. R. T. Rudd is now
working on a record of all these
deaths and several hundred names
have bc•en listed.
you have had a death in your
family. please report to the News
Office immediately. the Aaine. tette
of birth, date of death and age of
deceased relatives.
It is estimated that at least half
of the 184,000 manufacturing plants
in U. S. may be affected by de-
rma material rationing.
e;••
Watts of Watts Crossing. Fu7zy
Stewart of Dukedom, Bill Walker of
Dukedom. Kayo Rushton of Ful-
ton. Kid Pruett of Ruthville. Bill
Floyd of Pilot Oak, Lois Wilson of




The Baptist Asseciattonal meet-
ing W II i Coil%  With the Spring
Hill church Sunday. February. 3 at
2 p m according to Mrs T. L.
Lamkin, Jr., secretary. All churches
arr invited to attend.
, Contentment opens the source of
:every joy.—Beattie.
Ile is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. Koehn, and a granddaughtee
Mrs. Joe Williamson. both of Galla-
tin. Tenn.
Wheat Loans For 1911
Total $1,118,102
Commodity Credit Corporation:
loans to Kentucky wheat growers
totalt.d 51.148.102.37 on 1.031.631
bushels et the State's 1941 wheat
crop. the State AAA Office an-
.
The n.ane hich support the
market hy placing a floor under
prices. are secured by• grain stored
in warehouses Approved by the
eeporation. The total amount
represents 2.447 individual loans.
Virtually ell wheat loans to Ken-
tucky farmers in previous year.
have been repaid. upon repayment
of the loans. farms reclaim the
Xl !Ica! ,1.1-Cd as collateral
Poultry Raisers
Warned To Watch
For Lice On Flocks
Poult:-y raisers in this vicinity
art- warned to eXaM ITU` their flocks
for lice. After examining a num-
ber of flocks. Mr RoSS of Browder
Mile reported that many flocks and
their egg production are suffering
because of lice.
Melsures must be taken to eradi-
cate these lice or :he health and
prOdUCtiVity of the buds will be
Sisf11,11Sly nffected.
CONINIENITY SINGING TO
BE HELD AT CITY HALL
The regular second Sunday com-
munity singing will be held at the
City Hall in Fulton Sunday after-
noon. beginning at 1:30 o'clock. A
I:Iry crowd is expected and the








Silent is one great art of con-
versation.—Hazlitt.
Ability is a poor man's wealth.
Dave Jones, aged about 63, of
State Line was fatally injured
about 6 o'clock Saturday night when
he was struck by a car near Newt-
on's store at State Line. He re-
ceived a fractured skull. broken
leg and other injuries. and WaS
trought to the Fulton eispital,
where he died early Sunday morn-
ing without regaining conscious-
nt•ss.
The car was driven by Gaither
Jones. manag"...r of the New York
store. at Hickman. and witnesses
statt.d that the victim stepped di-
?WS iy into the path of the car.
Funeral services were held at
Mt. Zion church Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock by Rev. Starks. a Hick-




Rev. E. A. Autrey. pastor of the
First Baptist Church. will conduct
an appreciation service at 7:15
Sunday evening for all men enlisted
in the Armed Forces from Fulton
and vicinity. Families of men in
service are urged to turn :n names
of boys to Rev. Autrey for use in
the service.
Relatives and friends of enlisted
men will be special guests at the
service.
FULTON BOY ENROLLS
AT AIR CORPS SCHOOL
Beginning the first lap of a
course that e7entually will give
hint a rating as an aviation mech-
anic. Private Charles E. Reams c.f
Fulton has enrolled in the mechanics
school at Sheppard Field. Texas. the
world's largest air corps technical
training school.
Private Reams. attached to the
314th school squaciron. is scheduled
to graduate in May. The son of H.
E. Reams of Fulton. Route. 1. he at-
tended South Fulton High School.
Edmund They. an Englishman.
first made acetylene gas in 1838
from a compound produced during
the manufacture of potassium, tar-
taric and charcoal.
,*
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PUBLISHED Er Fla Fitimy
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ABNOIAMAL - The 1,:verish 11,4
Bonet shopping spree continues
abated as customers sto.l. their
pantries. clothes closets and linen
presses against threatened short-
age»; Department store sales for
lour weeks average 34 pe.r cent
Waive a year ago, and ohter store-
keepers report distinctly abnormal
demand for about 30 items and
commodities. OPA has been gtven
power to ration all consumers'
plods. but until the machinery for
officials limiting of purchases can
be set up it'll be largely a mutter
uf customers' patriotism, vonscience'
and good taste that determine
whether the buying wave is con-
fined to prudent anticipation of
needs or breaks ever into the cate-
gory of hoarding Old-tuners say
that. generally speaking, hoarding
not as rife now as during World
War I . . . they're confident that
pressure of public opinion and dis-
approval by "the neighbors" la
holding in check any tendency for
customers to stock up inglaradashIN'•
at the expense of fellow consum•
HALF-AGAIN - Indications now
are that by the time the auto in-'
dustry reaches its peak of arms
production-around mid-'43--it will
require a total of about half-again
as many workers as it ever employ-,
ed at any one time In making autos.:
General Motors, for example, ex-'
1, 1,14111'r hit ctlItt) lro.111 s 111Ci• 1
ol Illo other 111,11,1 rilld 11.1"
I .1, 1 still weld 11!.11! h‘ ,loul I It'
i!,!,%,•I' to itt,,io! ..It000ltoo to!,,lo‘•
t1011 t o111111olt
t11110 tillt 1110 vottittl.‘ oo
IIVOtt for olIIIIIIM11111 out, 1,,lo.
'0.1 %%II,
!WY: goy, raiment plants are coom ;
pleted, At kansas will becionie the
first state too produce ' titre,
batisite, Mumma and aluminum.
0- -
BITS (). !AL'S' N FSS -
I ro/eti Mous, due to get a furthei-Hthitcd
v the emergency have
brought about marked changes inpopularity push front the tin caw
curt:Minoan, already have 114171)1111411tr1111 Utoldi
tiong, but thew iiiivr•
making giant strati's. Installtithow occur:mm.(1 too serious disturbance.
01 some 4,500 freeter-hcker plants states the ,•urrent INello of The
has doubled consumption of that Guaranty. Survey, published by the
type of food, with plants in nearly Guaranty Trust Company of New
every state serving at least a mil. York. Many foreign currencies
lien 1:willies m'w1IIies, have virtually disappeared from
comeback a, .ir economy treed the exchange mat•ket, and transac•
is reflected art White Sewing Mach- thins 111 the others him.. been sub_
CollIpally.8 salon gams fon 1941.. jected to increasingly close govern-
. Ficeport Sulphur company has mental control. The Survey con-
rimewo•il its pledge of a year ago tines. The flow of gold to the
not to increase its base Init.,. of sul- Uniti,d States has been the small-
pliur for delivery this year. an ac- est in several years. and in the het
tion applauded by OPA chief Ilencl• few months the movement has
ersoon exi•mpliory (this product is dwindled to an almost Insignifi•
a pram:try industrial 11114" material cant volume. Thus the principal
parttculitt IN vital to war industries/ factor contributing to the increase
.... Spring fashien notes. a la WPB: in bank reserves in recent years has
:skirts will tie shorter and have been eliminated. At the same time.
fewer flared effects. women's coats the amount of .,•urrency in actual
and suits will have turn, non-bal- circulation has continued to ex -
loon sleeves, "inside" rattier than pand rapidly. The increase in cit.-
OUR RISING SUN
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Quick The drinti, rea,frustments never.
peels to have need for 450,000, ..p„tea,•• pockets, and scantier Int- (•ulation dut•ing the year has becn
against a peacetime top of 300.000. ings rigor,. than twice as large as the
Rate of re-employment in the in- growth of the gold stock, witti the
dustry's new and converted aruis ARMV-RETREADERS - If there result that bank reserves are eon-
plants now is figured at about 20.- ,weie any long.•ring doubts in siderably smaller than a year ago.
000 a rnenth. and the hiring rate
:an Tr ;i1)• ,1:t th, ,•;,:ty and
will get progresively faster.
(4 1'111 ,1  l• 1,1111:ttlodt,
'HOME N1ADE' ',mu» tea all-
out wror i•ffort wo 11:s vict ch:titg,
throughout tam ole geoogra )}.y ,4f
the nation A in lc r,t.
Knmsn iho prim neol
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1111, atttl 111,1.1111.7 111c 1.1111. I Hoold 11,14•11 
Itt ot ,otl
1,1 1111' S111,111 1111.S.:. C:110'11111 \11111.1,i 
Illo' lime of Itial Mill..., it,
IMMO); 111111 Illd' told 
111 1111 111111 k!ntli
(1 111' 1. 1111,11ln 11111'1' 1111' .1,do1111444
.17 , Cool les 111SO '1:1 1/1111 1111 Ill (III atr•
thildreit lid.ine vim oloo your ,voorro,...
' CI% :Lon defile.: 4.ell pre.erv ing 111,4. fool g•ooi rye., 
, • •.•
t..on. pine ;mil simple Iloo• armed ; igo osoon't 41,, yen ao.,
It/141, 111414.1 114. r11, 111 think only 4.1' mottling vont eon oho ,o1,,iii
11,,: enemy Ca‘nlions mint be tram 1.4.1.ition ha, 1'1'1'111111' 
1114'1 Wo
ull 1,14,11 11111.1. 1114411,11d' "! ;41111 111/11 are (IOW 1111 
11411111' siege ati.I
The, I
tor ,̀ y intist not divert we inte.t stilsodinate
aieteam. in investments I- 1
I 111,1.11oN. 111111, or energy from voltint.trily to the all old ilfort 
ttr
to larger holdings (of (log -,
the. imam task oof trio: %%al. this \sat'
manta:tit ooliligattoms. which, (of ;,
mrse, also reflect tin. growing
tinancial rettutrements of tuitional,
didense 'I'M, deposits (if the loaliksi
likewng• have rincn sharply (Itiritae
I II•• .11011,111AI the Ilteld'ase 11:1, 11US111(.41, 1,144 IIYU411 that., 1411,11
been rmich smaller than that ort ,„y,„14 ;,1„,„1
I:"" ""d 1".;'s","1"blY Anierican industrial produetion 441
I tn. Villtifiniscal 04 ciry•
1941, ACCOr11111g Ill them, industry
ieney for use.
chtitige catickly from making
Th4. 'Tang demand for short-term
busita».-. credit has found tally a
faint reflection in the market for
ne..v corporate securities. Flota-
tions have been larger than in the
last few years hut very small in
comparison with the levels reached
before the great depression. '1'114.
bulk of the new issues has con-
tinued to represent mainly refund-
ing 0;1,r:onions. with the amount of
new eaphal even )noallo r loy con-
trast ,.: • a exp. • : •
()the' la, sults oot Itearinanient
In 1 then
dom, .1. spansion due
to seal r• • • Los been oft
set by shi inkage other directions
()tor trade with continental Emote.
has tc•eal almoos, nion-existo•nt
throughout the Near. and the
.aelotiens in ootir traili
fe: torcor too .•
o.:." ro ..1 that :Imo!,
consumer goods tio making y,1,111)(a1,4.
Stich criticism iii(licalcs a lack of
under.standing of the lacts, how-
ever 1.3t1,11114NS 1 .41S anything but
usual during that year. America
had no armament industry. liefore
it could begin making weapons in
quantity, at had to build new fact-
ories, new took, 4;eveloop new skillc,
It bah to start Irian liut
did st:ort and start quickly too meet
defense relittirenv Ilk. The 245 pct.
Speed As Usual
o onto 0.1' III 1111111.1N' 4 1 14141,
,i••• 1,h •• 11141 over 104o can never
be tall. d business as usual The
23 per cent still pro-
duction, 72 per vent niiitor truck
output these are anything but
"usual." in Atrwilea rim,•wroero•
else m the world.
The record of the pad year
that progress 'on war orders hie;
been fast NOW plallig have gone
up in reeord tinie Many specific
orders nave been finished ahead of
schedule. The keynote of the whole
produetion job ha., been speed --
speed 1,..1 . the only "as
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...don't cough! Get pleasant. s,o-escds.bn-rt
tetier (rem a cough dite to a Cold with 1,nous
Smith Brothers Cough Drops. l'oul.tet that re.
bef for only a nickel a box. V'hy pay mom?
itofh Istr,191:1411, delit7101.1S• II' !, !' It nt'















Special taxes on Kentucky motorists during the last five years
July 1, 1936, to Jane 30, 1941, amounted to $8,700,000. 1 he en
noel SI drivers' license fee produced $2,130.00s, an ! Ow 3% oisl,
telt on automobi!es brought in $6.120.000. Ti:onss of this mosey essi
used tot rosd porprokes but was diverted to the state general form
for non•highway uses. An amendment to the state Constitution tc
stop the practice of divers:on is being urged by Kentucky motorists.
•
1
!. :7 t•• 11 1!1 ,4". fat,. .,1
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tutb.,1 ,.t
,so !It le,' 10., a
n.olt ,n, f .1 yo”r A
tow, hmily supply i 1±:11,1T
CCSts only lte.
\t't 1411 to 1.1 cl it/ l'Ic 4
1 or!,.,111. His tt d.1•1/1,1 • o
• 11 '
aac* it h M °No./
si "A R4 Pi rdcy
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Ile.- GUARANTIED BY 147259
THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO.
• Erl your do,,..; orr,v,! Any puppy
411 dog cart he sdkly xxormed v.- gth
lo!ro.i 8,1
expel ltoktnd (As:ands), 11001x acid
(AialniseT,
'le 1,7,t rc'ar la\ r"1.1);:i )g.estit::: (hi 
25c
Cdtor's I.nnrrol ( ,matoi tndyr-•tey
thon rut socr -if (1.1: entorly s.ttafied.
so,' ct, r111! or, a dna ‘1,11 nstrcv 11, II K.
Klund, (Hs r tolattyrr'4 /It'd Koller,
'lost r's sad
other s Mcdt, ones.
rib' • Send It ',lot I., o! nog
, • I trt ott d rod
‘1,1
ortrry a,1.14. '
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%A. ith M1 1 11 / 111.1111
Mta N1.,,
lir. N1.,1% ;No.,
goi Nli and NI, (*la,. lee
Devi, ianoIN
MI . 10,111,0 1., ot
noiht ith 1,1.. riandinothei, Nli
N1,,,,te
Mi and Nli . Call Elam of
C triad adai.
night NN ill, the bilien. me,,.. NII •
;it'd Nli Sulli‘an







We test Tubes FREE
:tnd sell ItCA Victor





Phone 201 152 Laki• St.
The Ness, ILO
Ily sl I M II ‘1111'
i •
I t11.1. K1'111', tt Id tht. t'N
I Mil. 81.1,1111, O s 1,,' 1 . 1 ttl
tie,' to, ilt It
1,0, t.ili
!t I 'II 11 I \ tttto ti
t til tiolt . nil 1
11 1. 1 1,, , lo v
10, 1 I, t. It
.11 ,11 11,,, .11'1 it1 11.o• il,IV t•
1,1 110' li t11 , 11•
t• t, .11 1' 11 li111 }"'•1 1 / 1 1. V. , 1111.1 1 1,1'
Still' It It V. t 11 t• t n '11
tti 111, 11,11V alit' till. 1 . , 1'.11 , 1}
'1.1 tttt V i".11 ,1 111111 I V 
Ali1 tti
InfitiVi .1 I i 401111 tItl ..11111'111114t 111...111
lit': t' I 11 "
11111 Ki.11111 '•111111' 1 Thry V., it'
.11111 11101 t'Itt11 11 ',yes, Atilt thiqi
int,iested iti hat
I.i ti 1.41
"Well," hit gruffly, "Ydiat t1111
yiiii t daing ifliont. this
1.1,.., hat ' vviiitt i'1111•
!HO .11ilt a,,itph.,1 fi,r I X-.
11i ef,,,,,i "
'I I, • 1 ote, nog.liiiti-
e fi,,,,, hi. 11,111111, t11111 Nt1/11•
do.' IA ',Uhl 011, VII1V1V litany
i of bin, s had titt,•ted
that 01.1111' -tt 1111111011111.3
.111,011, 111tiVt.t., 'itiltlit1111111:
;;,,f),1•4,
"(11i, 11111 111 worn!" caitiff
•,,,It vow, figaiti. '1'110 voice
souil,11,1 . though it %Nett, ftill
tears loel he 1,,,,k,s1 id the violet
eyes again bine ,
VVItl'It large biai 11ii.l'it
11111 1{1.11111 himself. All
\VI/1111'11 11,11 It'.11 i 11)
.111 1'101 .111 1 t. .IC0'1(11111,1 th
at 110. ,
yfotild not he taken in. "Wen, go
..1 N1,.talay to their newly built them tor a day., vnit on, go on," he said 
LIN te:titily US 11l1
11.011.1 111.11C C1'1110111. Id LII1S Kirby and f•hildriiii co
uld.
Nli• and NIrs shrit,,,, ;aid sigait Sunday with 1141 
;11111 Mrs. "You see I decided last Saturday
' son. Leon. were Hit t Sonti,,y Cho., Vt.:dolt and 
Mr,. that 1 could take it-It's 
a beau..
tiful hat. Oh, it was really the most
of the forrner's part Mr and Moore
MES Slielt,m, of near him Nlr 
Chg. Nliirphy and Miss
Mrs. Gerald Holliday and snn Dorothy Re
eves were united in
has:, rehiring! tf, th..ii• home in marriag,• 
Saturday, January 31, in
Winning after a ve,•••k's yisit hero Charleston. N1,, 
They were au-
%Oh her mother. Mrs James Nolo 
by• Mr find Mrs Le-
lin lioni,• Jelin,. Holly Th
i y mg, making
Itieir Irina! t'rutelifield whi•re
latitt".z.MKA7AYK.'‘147.,7V.24,‘.9A-,Af.e.r‘fUr.44);.-AVKA74.V.,'..P.-.,k)A;k.14:kK;: hay,. rooni, In 
mr•
Just Like New
Vou'll be surprised how little it will Cl/St 11011 tO have us
go giver your John Deere Tractor thoroughly ... tighten u
p all
loose parts . . . replace old, worn ones with Genuine 
John
Deere parts . . . give the engine a thorough timing . .
clean the tractor thoroughly . and repaint it. It will conic
back looking and vvorking just about like 11111W with power. pep,
and performance for additional seasons of hard work. Vi'hen
the busy season comes. you'll he ready-no delays . . . no lost
motion . no expensive breakdowns. 1.et's talk it over the





Fulton, KY Phone Pi!!
,trAltiM,AltnficaltranTeriTtriPirtTirlifreiTM-atc'i
''',1 ,t,1 Mrs. Itobert Cooley.;.s.
i Mr. and Mrs. Ji Ss raSIltill 1111t1 ilS
1.iiii'-'-• .1 i ir Sunday guests Mr. and NIrm.
i . i I.:,,,ila II ,if Fulgliam, and Mr.
(..:I...1 
I . , Puckett of Wingo.
PIERCE NEWS
C
u,,•c.. ha, ifi..•n quite sic•k
'7: • lied few clays.






Uncle Sam has asked for an increase in egg 
production so
that our boys in service will have an adequate s
upply of this
important food. And, here's a chance for those 
interested in
poultry raising to help in National Defense.
If you're not familiar with baby chick feeding, 
here is A
plan that will have 'em "laying for you" i
n a few short months.
Begin Feeding
ALL MASH STARTER
(for 6 to 6 week:,, then switch to)
ALL MASH GROWER
Manufactured By
Farm Defense Board Saps 
Order Repair Parts Now
f1111111.11 otilt tiny. Nur pail. tll'Ii•liy 111.11iitig .
.i,i••
hat his farm equiiiirent ho in hip 0111111 seeding and hum,
Tho County USD1 Board says it Is highly iniportnitt
that all farmers do this. knit minute repairs may sot bit a
ussidi •
luu to shortages. Secretary of Agriculture Claude It. Wicliard 
,
lei:hired that it Is ilyery farmer's patriotic duty to have hi*
la best possible rendition in 191'.1 tor production of ‘ntot.y fo.t,
"Chuck over your old markt:Ivry and oriler 
Chan
haler," he advises. "If Nitta Liatiot Le obtititird, 
•
$$•.iDA Defentio Board."
beautiful hat in the whole world, I
think," Hite said wistfully. "I looked
and looked at it-before, you know-
and on Saturday I paid a deposit on
it, a deposit of a dollur. was to
take it this Saturday, but-" the
lips that were soft and pink closed
firmly. "I-I believe that I shan't
need it after all."
"And so you want the dollar back
again I take it?" he said, tapping
his pencil against the di•sk and rt.-
garding it coolly.
"Oh, my, no,"she said softly.Of
course they wouldn't give bark the
dollar, but I went to the millinery
departnient and the clerk said that I
had agreed to take it and I would
have to finish paying fur it. I-I
have the money, but-''
"Will you sit down?" said Bill
Kemp, rising suddenly, wondering
why it was that he had not thought
of it before. "I haven't been head of
the department long and I arn at a
vilifin City spent Sunday vvitli Mr. loss to understand one thing. Why do
mid Mrs. James McDaniel, their women buy a thing, take it home
iiighter Nell.. spent the week end and then run ri
ght back here to re-
tt tin• turn it?"The violet ey•es crinkled at the
and NIrs. Tom Brown and corners and the soft pink bps
,,f Proyninnee Ky.. spent twitched. "I don't know," she con-
Brown's fessed. "I never do myself. It's not
•.• Smith. that I probably wouldn't if I had
the chance but I work and so
NIrs. Wn. of Harris and --- •scarcely have tune to buy what I
Mr. and N11 1- Hardy of near need let alone buying things fur the
, Jordon were Sunday guests of Mr. fun of thinking I really owned them
and Mrs. Tom Rei•ce.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem x•isiti•il
relatives near Ralston. Tenn.. Sun-
' day.
Marshall Speed of Harris spent
.--i•inday with his sister, Mrs. Jainf•s
NleDaniel.
NIrs. Christine Pierce and son
1:irntoit and Mrs. Flora Jones spent
:siinday wah Mrs. Pierce's parents.
and Mrs. Lon (;ri•en near
rty• church.
Little Betty Roach. daughter nf
7.1r. and Mrs. Mancel Roach is quite





\Vhotipirig cough killed nearly six
'air-, Ii1;111V irfant; 19,41)
did diphtheria. nwasle,. ard
If•t fever combined. ()Illy 13
•Nhooping-cough deaths were re-
.,,q-ted to till' CC111,111, Bureau for per-
ons ov•er 15 years of age.
WELL, WHY SHOULDN'T
,
YOU WIN FIRST PRIZE AT
THE BABY SI-40W- YOU
WERE R.415ED ON MILK FROM
FULTON PURE MILK CO.+
t.
FULTON PURE MILK (0,1
Phone SI3-J
for a while before I returned them.
It must be lots of fun, mustn't it?"
"And so you want to leave this
flower hat on our hands," he ex-
postulated.
"011, no, rot flower!" she ex-
claimed in horrified tones; "it's lace.
And besides, I don't want to leave
it on your hands. I'd love to keep
it myself only I heard about this
Mrs. Benzinger whose husband is
in the hospital and whose children
are all so small that she can't work.
It wouldn't be right to wear a lovely
hat when they might be-hungry.
If you say I don't have to take the
hat I'm going to take a baskkt
out there tonight." She looked at her
watch. "It's 'way, 'way out in-"
''You run along and get dask- t
and I'll see about tilt
Then vi•lien g, t t•-
come lit, ' • •
and I'll t. •
v..herever it
ning all over tuwn-a g.: .
lie listened to her ‘Nor,l.--,
with an air of abstraction. "We
ought to get a bit of supper at a
restaurant, first, maybe," he -
nonchalantly, quite as flow;
were in the habit of a•-•Ii•,..•
girls to cat with hirn. .
call boy for the dollar alai 1.ui • ,




birthday a few in , • lti, r
round hatbox with a huge vioait hoff.
The hatbox held a hat of lace.
Diamonds, Platinum in Steel
Diamonds and platinum,
stml manufacture, run :• •




%heels, for making dies for drawinf
%ire. Piatinum, tine jevf•elry giade






I, .1 , 1 t,,,,
Itittt , It .1 Ito ti tt 1
nt in 1 , , milli t.,
lo .1.111 ti,p,,ii i iti„
.1 11 1.
1.0 I., 1,1i I t.• 1$ ,toito111, •
0,1 I, Li' A 
11.1,,
t .1 I ,
11i. 1.in 1,10.
• ti , t1 1.1 1 .
1\11
..ti , 1 nn.1 Ito
11,i
',O.& I 1.,Il 0 '11'' 111,11111g V,.1 .
111. 1 1 '1 111 ,1 , 1 V111111.11V ilt
V,111.11 11111, ‘1
1,11 ,V1•1111 1%111 1 ,. lilt
i,,„,,,,•
th.• r1.1 1111 . 11.i
MI 011,1 MI \ 1 /I N1,,,,,,. and
eliddien timidity \Nall, Mr
and Nlis .1111111.. Vaughan and Mr
aml Nit- rite, Pound.,
The hin, Nti.• IS, ida Nlicain
v, as I., Id IN1titolitl 1,1,411041 .11
111';111111 1.1'1111 1111 ,- 11111.111 III nit
111' 1 11 1,11.• orN ,-. •
four children. tfiai gals, Ger te and
Willie: IV." 1) It and C., ,1,
She had made her home a ith p
tor many year.
Id, Holliday spent
the %11 I 1. t•riil 1111 NI, If a .1,0,,
N'atiglool
Stirv. Joyan ',quota daughter f
\Ir. anti 51r. Ittnen Smith of Hal
Camp Cfrnmel. pnetimotim
She is IltiW litifytti cif.
NIrs E I
Itrimiheo Cio-litut Cktile
51c „Itth, vi•iy .0
ith, horn, of hi
I ()II S:11iiriliiv night aititIlitir son.
(11.it. thri ‘A :IS 11141-
t11 1 .111111. 111.•
Skil%
111111'1' rl by' NIr. ;01,1
IVIrs 'flionne. Reed , ante very
[Wining r, eently N1r- It, •1
hurig a tire potter on the ....tit
t•akitig !agile fire ow
put mound the wash I., i ,
did not klioVi. that any lir, 1-1:1,1 1,, i
left on the anil %yen, ,
the washing In It few n
her small daughter wiint t
door and said, 'Mother, 1114. wall
afire " Where upon thr. mothor
, rusher! into the house arid threw a
I bucket full of %eater upon the burr,
ing wall paper !whose rraieh clan
age was clone.
Farm records can be simple a,
still be sufficient. Ask yoos ,•
ty Agent for a free bon .
ently aranged for the yo1,
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
HOW
j"- FAMOUS
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DR. DALLAS, D. C.
Telephone 415
4:lasses complete $5 to $17.50
Kryptok - Ful-Vue Numount
Fiiltiat office every Thursday at
303 St. 1.ine, oppos. 0 K Laundry
IV. IV. Jones & Sons
b'uneral Home
129 University Pbone EN
MAR17N, TENN.






IF A R D
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St.-Phone No. 4








in all this world!
100 PrOof -Bottled In Bond
Janie. B Boar. 111.1 Co. Clerrrione
E‘c::r•iN:.1 by
KT
Stirf!ar.: Wholesale Liquor Inc.
SAVE
YOUR TIRES
And Bring Your Hangers
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AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Mr flub Grissein Ift W11)1'0%111 IMO
sits up • portion of time. has
been indisposed 111011t i`Ili
winter due to declining health.
hlony friends visit this Godly man
where the smut old southern hospi-
tality is abundant 011 11111 liAtlf if -
Wing as well as in sick room.
Gerold Cherry Is reported to be
right smk.
Mrs Tommie Woodruff left last
Week for Hot Springs, Ark., where
she goes to take baths in the ram-
Cflii waters.
Woes Jane BYiumi and Jersie
Luu Rickman spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ilsytien Rickman.
Mr and Mrs. Dave Mathis %etc
Sunday guests of Mr and Mr.,
Basil Mathia, near Austin Store.
Among new eases of mumps are:
Misses Martha Mal` Harris, Viola'
Suitor, Imogene flenderson und
Tomniie Ricknian. The malady is
spreading by leaps and bounds.
Mrs. L. B. Lassiter is a victim of
a siege of cold and has a numbness
of limbs, until it is very difficult
to walk about.
A house-worming was given Mr
und Mrs. Lunvy Murrell at their
home in Akron. They are newly
s—
ith whit,
Mrs. John Faion is on the sick
Ntr. and Mrs. Huron Copeland I, tt
for Detroit the past week iti seittei,
of eniployment.
11110 R`11131f1f4 of Mrs Sully Atm
H0111,4'11 interred at thiiiit
Springs cemetery the paid Frida\
Death 0i:curt:ill iit the home of
8011, 1.PM 110%“ii`11,
111S,VIISI'li %VIM 85 years of ;Aga .»),I
membet of nuptial church tit Wm)
standing. Sho is survived by thie,
sons, W. (.* Bowden, Fulton. Lynn
Mayfield, t
Chicago, and a daughter. Nlis, N.III
MO litrW11011, ClIosf ( ;lotto




Sunday school was vrell attended
last Sunday. The teacher, Miss
Martine Allen, was unable to at-
tend because of illness and was
missed very much. We hope for
her a speedy recovery.
Mr. Johnson of Union t'ity
sponsoring a motion ShOW tlf
11,0 achool every Friday night. The
'midi,: is invIted to attend.
Martha Cruise was able to re•
weds of a few months and many' turn to school Monday after having
attraCtIVf. and useful gifts were been absent for sevt•ral days be-
showered upon them. cause of a cold,
Thi• remain); of Mrs. Lamb, 81, Sue Britton is ill with a cold.
were interred at Cuba cemetery the Mrs. Will Britten is reported on
past Saturday afternoon after death ii„, sick list ami is „thhtprttveti.
due to pneumonia. The agvd w"nh Nits. II. L. Lynch .III(I children.
an passed away at the home of her Melba and Kenneth, are reported
daughter. NIrs. Ether Haynes. lier improv ittg.
condition was grave some ten davs. Mrs. Robert Killebrew and chil-
prior to her Passing. Several rhil'' dren were dinner guests of Mrs.
dren and grandchildren survive. Nute Ntelvin Iftl Monday. Miss Chicken%
Profound sympathy is extended. Lola Giffin visited Mrs. Melvin in
Janice Vincent has recovered the afternoon.
nicely and up again from measles. Mr. and Mrs. William Cooley and
Her grand dad, R. O. Vincent, :!': family moved Saturday to Mrs.
convalescent from the SHOW malady. Etima Smothisrman's place.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bynum and The Sunday dinner guests of Mr.




What cculd he more appropri-
ate than a Gift of Jewelry.
Valentine is a season of senti-
ment and joy. Let us help you










ii *yot) CAN'T JOIN_VP WiTH
NEXT BEST TNINO(Mk tTNE
To FirLP US LAO. TitESA
MAO DO0S IS 'TO BUY At t
1 iii uNITED STAISS SAVIN\..s`•





Ilere are soints interesting facts
about the poultrj population and
its value in Kentucky. Chickens
art• found on approximately 90 per
cent of the 278.298 farms and bring
in annually about $25,000,000.
.ind Mrs. Melvin and son, Joe.
Mr. Wad Oliver visited Mr. However. they are in small num-
Bernard Pickering Sunday after- hers on the majority of the farms.
!wan. since 62 percent of these farms
Mrs. O. Williams called on Mrs. have fewer than 50 chickens and
Armstrong at the home of Mrs. another 28 percent fewer than 100.
Jean Faulkner Sunday morning. This means only 10 percent of the
The last Sunday dinner guests of farms in the state have over 100
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Frasier were chickens. Since the figures show
Mrs. Frazier's mother, Mrs. Lon
Farmer, and Mrs. Alfred Tucker
and son, D. W.. (if Greenfield.
Mrs. Maud Williams was the last
Monday dinner guest of Mrs. Sallie
DeMyer and Mrs. Marshall Picker-
Opal Williams of Fulton spedt
last Sunday with home folks.
that 90 percent of the farmers keep
less than 100 chickens and sin&
poultry products are important
the diet of most farm people.
effort should be made to make th,
small farm flocks more profitab10.
A good slogan would be "An Egg
a Day for Each !Mt:miter f the
Family."
H. L. Lynch. CCC boy ar Lexiag-) Ees.sential Requirements
!on, Tenn.. spendine a few davs 1. Five laying , :
..t !ii the family.
Mrs. Theo Brockwell and ckil- Fiftet•ii chicks start, d per tie....
.iren visited Mrs. Jim Faulknor son (March or April).
Thursday. (1) Buy chicks from reliable
Mrs. Ruby Nt•isler, Mrs. Homer
hatchery or hatchery dealer. Chicks
Dunn. Carmen and Charles Dunn,
Mrs. Claud Ciutchfield and Mrs.
Nubs Melvin visited Mrs. H. L.
!.ynch Saturday.
Among the boys who are leaving
tor the Army on the 7th are
Thomas Blakernote, Rodney Wynn
Iloiman. Smith Henderson. Janies
(Mum. Ira Cloys, formerly of Bar-
) is. and William Fletcher Burna,
who is being called back into ser-
vice. May God bless each one of
!item.
Mrs. Real) Crutchfield visited
Mrs. George Britton Monday night
and they pieced quilts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Armstrong
)asent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jean Faulkner.
Mrs. Lizzie Farrier and son. Wil-
liam. were the Sunday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Britton.
Miss Sue Cannon of Dukedom




Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
 Immilsommezo
Old Papers For Sale
Bundle 5c
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R. C. Picketing, clerk, were in Nleiti-
phis Wednesday
J F. Sharkey, superintendent,
Water Valley, was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
I,' It. Mays, general manager,
Chicago, was in Fulton Tuesday
night eininitts to Louisville.
!I K Buck, I Tallift1f1S, 1,1;IS III
, ITO Tuesday





The story pies that a wainan air
raid spotter in Salisbury, alert
but excited, reported.
"Two planes and a submarine di
(3) 12th to laying age—lionw- reetly overhead!"
grown grains (corn and vsheat) The Navy didn't disclose whether
13 pounds, 2 pounds of scrap meat one of its blimps
and clean range. t
5. Laying year— home grown
grain (corn and wheat) 60 pounds,
4 pounds meat scrap, 5 gallons lif
liquid skimmilk. 2 1-2 pounds of
lum•,:tints and clean green range.
6. Equipment:
(1) Laying house 111.x12* or tha
equivalent to 120 square feet of
floor space.
(21For layers:
a. One feeder 4 fect long
mash and a smaller feeder
meat scrap.
b. One quart bucket for water
or milk.
(3) For baby chicks:
a. Two one quart jars with :din
tops for milk and water.
b. Two feeders 2 feet long, 2
inches deep and 6 inches wide for
meat scrap and grain.
7. Preservation of eggs:
Not necessary to preserve many
for
for
einas if program is followed closely
exe, pt for late summer or early
fa!! (appraxanately 6 we,
la Eat or can cull hens.
MORE REPAIRS
MEANS NIORE GUNS
Repair farm machinery and put
TOM Os S OCACI CS C . U nurer guns in the hands of the
rum disease. fighting forces.
(2) Chieks from general puree
pore breeds. 
This is the suggestion made to
. farmers by H. M. Pewitt. Chair-
3. Use a lantern brooder or oth•S man a the Fulton County USDA
er good brooding method. War Board. who points out that
4. Feed a complete ration. 'every piece of old farm machinery
(1) 1st to 4th week—commer-1 that can be reconditioned and put
cial food-1 lb. of feed per chick.; to use in 1942 means critical rnater-
(2) 4th to 12th weck—horne-; ials saved fur a new implement of
grown grain (corb and wheat) 43' war.
pounds. 1-2 pound of meat scraps. The Office of Production NI:magi:-
0 percent salta 1 gallon liquid ment recognized the vital import-
skiinmilk and ch•an green range. ance of farm production in the war
effort by allocating for farm macti-
BCII Faulkner.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Henderson 
inery and repair parts as tnuch as
v.wre guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mal- 
possible of the materials needed for
guns. tanks, planes and ships, Mr.
coim Henderson on Monday.
Nfr. Joe Frankum and daughter, 
Pewitt explained.
But every farmcr who repairs an
Ruth. were Sunday dinner guests old machine, instead of buying a
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dedmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Faulkner and' 
one to replace it as he might
son. Glen, were Sunday dinner 
clnoewin normal times, is giving two-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walt, r 
fold aid to the fgiliting forces by
releasing essential materials for
Ferguson. war use as well Ls producing food
Mrs. Thomas Dedmon and two, for the war effort, Mr. Pewitt said.
daughters spent alonday with Miss
Ruth Frankum. 
In the campaign now under way
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and son, Billie, 
for the repair of old farm machin-
in Fulton County, time is the
had as their guests Sunday. Mrs. crY
George Britton and children, 
Jerry'. essential element, Mr. Pewitt cm -
.))),1 Sue. 
pharized. Farmers can be sure Of
• siday. 
getting repair parts for planting.
cultivating and harvesting thi.Louis and I,. D. Allen killed hogs.
Mr. Hark Lynch 
tezs the year's crops only by checking all
ext of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lync=ii- 
machinery now and ordering re
sl family last Sunday. 
pair parts immediately, he said
The ladies of the community
siored Mrs. Bernard Pickering 
CHRIS IDA.MIANO SENT
tit a shower Monday afternoon. 
TO CHAMPAIGN. 11,1.
was the recipient of many
useful things. Refrisliments were 
Chris Damian°, fuel engint•er to,
.erved by Mrs. Maud Williams. 
the Illinois Central, and located in
Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Armstrong 
Fulton for the past year, has been
ad daughter spent Sunday 
with promoted to the office of traveling
':- and Mrs. Jean Faulkner 
and:engineer, effective February 2. Ile
ily. 
I will have his headquarters ill
with load of hogs last 
Saturday., Mrs. Damian° and son, Chris, Jr .
Champaign. III.
H. T. Edwards went to St. Louis
Mrs. H. T. Edwards and son.!;aliiginic.ave 
soon to join him in Cham-
Tommie, visited in Gibbs last week
encl.
Mrs. Homer Dunn visited Mrs., 
A noble deed is a step taward
Will Britton last Thursday after- 
heaven.--J. G. Holland.
noon. SubscriLe to THE NEWS.
IIS If I that loco




It'S 11111 1:111. yifIJ til
CW111111'11(1'
TO do hit for nation41
defense
Serve elm. lird bread and help
tho creation
tit an healilly. saiirdy. tamer
f ul mit Ian.
It is a scientific fart that iour food
may s.111,0 inur hunger root-
pleteli. iet it mai be incorrectly
11.11:1111.011 111.1( dietarv de -
ficiencv e•ists. Enriched bread
helps III enrreel thi. fault and




PHONE 521 — 436 LAKE ST.





Will died% For Colored
Pay 40%.1 Fowls
G. A. LEGG
WitreltrethirEPASKTIMETil.M0_41,'_ _ _ _
BEST GRADE OF
COAL
IVe offer the best in coal and serrice.




Let Ilo lour Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern, new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
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PALESTINE NEWS
Rev Swirl fined him teKtaiiir sip•
pointnitlit Sunday.
APPI ES FOR S.%1 I Winesaps,Mr and Mrs Ilerbei Winston iit
113e slot %IMO 1111,1111, I Twigs,
terithst chin ch Sunday am I %I'll.
7:4. bushel, !flue 11'ing Orchard.guests of Mr and Mis Itrowl
Route 1't, Fulton, Kv., mile South
Alt. %Welsh l'hurtia. 11. O. Elnyh.
Prop. If.
rr.
Mr alit! Mr, C .1 MM. 1, :Old
Mrs Ida were ..r
Mr Mi.. Dittman Collie' Siiii WANTED-Reliable man to may-
day. reed the late It. A. Jewell as Raw -
Rails w itt Sinalas lelgh Dealer in Clinton and 1:aalton.
Sellins experience u ressary
Mart. Everthing tarnished except
car. Splendid opportunity to step
into a permanent and prat itable
business where Rawleigh Products
have been sidd since 19211. G d FOR RENT-1'wo nice rooms in
profits for A hustler. For particulars suburbs. Call Mrs. Chester Binkley
write Hawkish's, Dept. 1(111 82 10, after 4 o'clock. Phone 820. lic.
Freeport, III. •
FOR SALE-New Ledger Kinder. EOlt RENT-Two unfurnished
thie of the best, coanplete with Index rooms. Private entrance. 912 Maid
Trend" lessnn Ulven bY MI" 're' and ledger sheets. NCW.II Office. en Street. Phone 201. I t.
Davenport in Mayfield Tuesday.
I: iltr111114 11'111,1 St•N IA I II:1Y, \
with hi la•othet, Pool Pew ill, in
k1latlewatb, Tes
Ittith owder t pent 1;., t te •I.
flight with Sara MAU EVIIIIS
Mrs. l'erry Capelle of Binning.
Alu., is visiting her ;silents.
Mr and Mrs C. I,. Drysdale.
Clarence* and
Gus. Browder attended a "Style
Classilied Ads 
Mee me tor sour 191.! Wall Paper
needs. Iti•st select , lowyst
prices. II. M. lietti..11 Exchange
Furniture Co. 4t.
FOR SALE-Ilianschold fat mime,
antique pieces. Apply any day At
Taylor School I/II CrUtl'Ill ROA.
Route 2. Sid Snilth.
1101( RENT-Sleepins ro ttttt tor
lads. Nicely furnished with inan.r
spring mattress. furnace ha.at, hot
water Apply Fulton County Neus.
Mr and Mrs Johnnie Wilson
lir Mr. Mill
MrS. I IiirVI Y Witt Sunday Ater•
noon.
The W01114111'S Christian Ser..•ice"
theii monthly meeting in the
home of 1%le.. Brown Tucsday
aft1•111.
MI S Bros% n is ill ss ith a
• ever.. cold at this v,Titing.
Mesdati,“. Lula Ilard.
Browder. 'toy Bald, Harvey BewItt
32. The Tigers led id the end . •
NOTICE vory quarter 14-11. 24-20. arid
23. The Fulgliam "B" ti am v.
Creditors of A. T Childers estate their game 22 to 20 .ti the third
ale hereby notified to file properly overtime period.
with A. It. t'hilders, ,rhe Murray Training Sib.,
Administrator, at tht• office of Harry will play at t:ayet• mgt..
Roberts, Jr., F'irst National Bank
Building. Clinton, Ky., 011 Or 1)1401'.`
1:,1) ry 28, 11142. COSTs LESS T(/ RAISE:
NIORE PIGS PER LITTER
Administrator Sale
and Jimaiii. Wallace sociit In older to supply the pork h:
day night with 11Irs. Ntigt•itt. AN administrator of the Estati. cd in 1942 for the Nation and
The “Pal,.stine lionicinakers" and W. I,I•1'1
I 1 (Millen; ShOUld make
their husbands will meet Friday in dersigned will on Monday, Fein u
an all day meetil`g iit the home of ary 111, 1042, commencing at the effort to raise more pigs per :
Mr. and 1%Irs. Robert Thompson. hour of 10 o'clock A.M. At tlIV states J. S. Robinson, U•T Agr
Mr. S. V l'ov. comity agent, will b.. OrPhclual Theatre Building in Ful-, tural Extension swine specia! •
ton. Kentucky, offer for sale to tht• wium , numb r f v ,
highest bidder a part of the r• e-- litter in increased the co: t per . •
stood estate of the said decedant, reduend. su),
consisting of °Ile Oldsmobile auto-
Nou can raise a
visit bur mother, Mrs. y 
Model '37. one Electric Ile-
present and talk on a "Live at
Iforne'• prograny
Mrs. J A. Pedigo of Louisiana,
Mo., arrived Saturday morning to
Wright and 7s1r. and Mrs Olio es
Wright. She returned home Wed-
nesday morning accompanied by her
mother
MT. VERNON NEWS
Kenneth, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Davidson, is suffering
from deep cold and tonsilitis.
Mrs. Bill Doyle has returned to
her home in Columbia, haying spent
several days with her parents, Mr.
;:nd Mrs. B. Doran.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bynum and
sons sp.nt Sunday with their par-
ent:, Alr. and Mrs. Clarence Berry-
man.
Miss F:va May Brasfield spent the ,1.111S1 motif
week t nd with her parents near --virnibistrehti• of the Estate
Liberty. W. 1,•:•;: Ct•ibtoInt. decea-oti
Mrs. J-1.•• Eattait is: ill at her
home C.% VC1: DEFE:Al'S ITI.GHAY1
Mrs. 7.1,_:::••t Williams and Mr•-•., SATI'RDAV NIGHT
Perk, Bynum spent the week end
:t•••I 'Mrs. %V. A. Johnson. .„ Cavk• Tie,ets journeyed to
Fu!gliant Saturday night and do-
11011%0101d. pigs to weaning .frigerator. one Piano,
kitchen. and office furnitur.• to- cheaply as you cal:
goiter with miscellaneous mcchani- Itohinson's ifigurc!. ;
cal and electrical equipment, tools, feed prices, it costs appri •
:$5110 each to iv..1 a littar of.
pigs old enough to yvcan, a•i"
can be cut to about $2.50 •
litter of eight.
Thi• annual loss of pigs in
suckling stage is oboe*.
per cent, Robinson say:
zigt• sow raises about six pigs, in
spite of the fact that she farrows
eight or nine.
The U. S. Department cf
ture lists elcven causes for pig
as follows: 9 per cent are laid %.41.
5 per cent farrovAd Mail, .1 pet
cent farrowed weak, 35 pi: crnt
have intestinal infectton, 3 3 oer
t• nt 1,,Jrn :y. 2 •
a:.• tarvet .; •




etc., all of which is now located in
the Orpheum Tha.atre Building in
Fii I t. in, Kentucky.
Terms of Hale
Th.. property will he off.red for
on a credit of three months.
The purchaser will execute notes
for the purchase price with ap-
proved surety bearing interest from
the date of sale at the rate of V;
with the privilege of paying cash at
the date of salt• without interest.




I ialsit. if not it ..•••
Pdr.nis •:! t's IR:tette:it: -13 to Ci -
Mrs. Carl 1.'agait. City
Sunday. Mr. Fagan has been im-,
proving slimly for the past two
Meipl :tot enough for Unit.n
School. Bt.tty Sue Bynum. Imogene'
Henderson and Ruth Elaine Mc-I
Clain have :nurnps.
MI*F. Haynes Killebrew suffering
with heart trouble and high blood
pressure. is unimproved.
Mrs. Loy Abernathy is much
provocl. She visited her daughter.
Mrs. Curtis Dzividson, Friday.
Mrs. Lola Bynum is unimproved
;tt this V. FitIng.
Mrs. Rachel l'emlin is improving
:lowly dut to her advanced agt.
DUKEDOM NEWS
Mrs. Hubert Jackson spent sev-
eral days last week in West Frank-
fort. v.-ith her sister. Mrs. Anna
Hook, who hiss acceptod a position
as manager of the U. M. W. Hos-
pital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Armstrong
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Glisson, near Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletio Taylor of
Martin visited their daughter, Idrs.
Hazel Walker. last Surday.
Mr. J. A. W.:rtinnrcland is re-
covering from a severe attack of
flu.
Mrs. Forrest !louse. who recently
underwent an operation at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis. is im-
proving rapidly.
Mrs. Jimmie Jackson spent last
week in Palmersville with her
mother, who is ill with bronchitis.
Mr. Lloyd C. Ginn of Cleveland,
Ohio, has been visiting his aunt,
Mrs. Bell McClure, and his cousin.
Mrs. Hester Bennett, for the past
week.
Mrs. Grace Cavender will.hold a
public sale of the personal property
of the J. B. Cavendcr estate on
Saturday, Febmary 2.
Subscribe to TIIE NEWS.
Who
Deserces Your Sales Book Business
More Than We?
%;••• are boine folk.;--your friends and oeighbors. Monty
you spend with us comes back to you. Only by supporting
eta:it other tan we make this community grow and prosper.
Where
Can You Get Better Quality Or
Faster Delivery?
We have a connection with a Sales Book factory which
has a national reputation for superior printing t.r.d prompt
service. We know we can satisfy you.
What
Size .4nd Style Of Books Or Pads
Are l'ou Using?
We can furnish all kinds of Sales Books. Manifold Books.
Cafe Checks, etc. We can duplicate your prescnt book, or
possibly suggest something better.
When
ll'ill You Be In The Market For
Something In This Line?
Please call us up before you buy. We'll appreciate your
consideration, and we'll be glad to show you our samples
and prices without obligation.
Fulton County News
Phone 170-The Printing Number
Why Keep
Advertising
WHEN BUSINESS IS SLACK WHY ADVERTISE!
Did you ever notice, that it takes timc and experience to accomplish any-
thing worth while? You can't advertise today and expect to find your
store crowded tomorrow unless you have through constant advertising
educated the public to read your wk.
The majority of people are slow to act. You have to tell them the same
thing over and over again before they will heed your message.
Advertise now for the business you hope to do next month. It is the cum-
ulative effect that brings results.
• • •
OW DOES YOUR ADVERTISING I-NVESTMENT COMPARE WITH
THE AVERAGE PROPOSED BY HARVARD RESEARCH BUREAU
The following percentage of gross sales are usual and correct for adver-
tising expenditures for §uccessful retail stores, according to figures com-
piled by the Harvard Bureau of Business Research and Northwestern Uni-
versity Bureau of Business Research:
According to the Report
of Bradstreet, 9.5 Per
Cent of .411 Businesi
Failures Are NGn-Ad-
vertisers.
Department Stores   1.09 to 3.1
(;rocery Stores  1.0
Haberdashers   3.3
Women's Wear Shops   3.1
Furniture  6.3
General Merchandising:  1.5
Drug Stores   2.9
Electric Shops   2 7
Hardware   1.0
Cleaning and Dyeing  3.3
Jew€1 ry   3.1




Other Businesses  9.0
While every line of business is notrepresented here you will be able Lc
determine the amount that you should invest in advertising your business.
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THIS PAPER EACH WEEK WILL KEEP
YOUR TRADE IN TOUCH IIITH YOUR STORE.
•The BEST Advertising Medium is Your Community Newspaper
Fulton County News
.4 Progressive Newspaper-Boo•ling a Progressive Community.
"111 .11 110"1 IWW4
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
wcck ,Thi w alt his p,irents, Mr. told son
Mrs Arthur Duras. Monroe VVilkerson, who ham two)
. 4.k for the past week, 1P1 improv-, Mrs, Annie 'ruttier attended a
Maurine Wallol. .A l't111.111, M../M! metqu,g ,,r Clothing leaders In N1a) H41•
a vildtor at school Iltutsduy as the ficla 1%lestlkY. 
Robert Polsgrove Is on thy sick Huy Defray liondtt mid Stampa to h.tith.r... 1,kalliaN1 4-11 Club hoym tau! ,,f ir.s inie and oil ,,,,,,I 1,), auto_
guest of Virginia Smith I 
list this week. help blackout 1111. It1141111( 141111 I MOM, And arnty of 1401,1 forces" en
I 
11.14111111'1' It larant left Tuesday
Ntrt, j. it, Ilimett ',lid mor, tom The eow should have nevem% to &Laps' in producing and conser)attit "1"1  "'viva" "t high". 4444".
Dorothy Vick received a 1111`:11111111.• for Montclatr. N. J.. where he will 1,ia have you ever stopped to !wire
Fridiay afternoon ndernialg lwr ofi accept a position in the defense 
Mrs. Regloald VVilliainstai MIU1 K1111 clean, frerdt wattT at all tinles for' vt:al foods and feed 
11144111.
, sin.flt List rtiduy w tth Mrs. Italini best tollk production 1 Farm luirness should 14. carefully 
out how much',
the death of her father, L. It. Vick.1 work. Tin, (lovernment has taken iiver 1%.0., )vere conduit led 
using 12
who was u patient at a Chicago hos. Mr. and Mrs. M. C Bondurant 11""IY. 
nisimiled, reptined, am' m1.41 at '
pital. Dorothy left Friday night spent Sunday milli Mr. atul Mrs Mrs (1 A. Uttderyymmi and mal tm"' 
tl""i' "f "r 1"1"11 ""1 rtm "f host .alce m year. or :i used con ca" I" II"' $1.11" alui una" gf'411).
for Chicago where the ftnieral was Num,' ft,,,,,,,mint and ktr and Mrs. Arthur rite were, It"' I  f". "1r U''S' II"' II 14' I)V , tintiously, twice a
 year. If leather it '''''' f"ma thut (11" 1111"1"41 "t
11 1 mr,,,, ,,,,,, Teed., ,,r 20 ht 4a milt s pur 
hotir
tu ta. held k1onday aftertwon. The . th, Sunday taa‘sts ,4 Mr. and h4rs ' I g ' ' U ' "I ',1111W1 11.11diS 14/ tlu.
achtmil extends sympathy to Dorothy : VV. E McMorrie 
Linters to take Ci1rP 11C f1.1.11. fertil , h,,, 1,,,, ,‘, . . „ . , 1 act.taged 111 to 22 miles 14.r ealkin. ,. ewe it is .1.1.•rooto
and the tdher relatives ot thetr
streat zorrow.
Jan.'s and Jewell Lomax wort
itbs..nt several days last week ilta.
to illovw.
Some Economic Claw Enjoys
Debates
At the regular class period Mon
day morning, the sophomore horn,
eourainues girls enjoyed an int,
ssurig debate on the topic "St.,-
a:timing Products." The affito
tive aide consisted of Marg.,,
JOr11'S. Alberta Mabry, and Ily I.
Ilarreato and the negative, !1
Wright. Linda Conner, and Mae'
Williamson. The affirmative ti•.,,,
NNW. cleelated the winner.
Another debate on the
"Resolved: That women shun
cotton lase during the war 1,  ,
was scheduled for another
Martha Alma French and Mal
Jean Brown will debate the
finnative and Laverne Walker
Ella B. Taylor will compose t •
negative team.
Cayce Defeats Fulgham
The Cayce Tigers defeated the
Fulgham basketball team 43 to 32
the Fulgliam gymnasium Satur-.
day night. Roy Nethery, Jr. wasl
the high point man scoring 14'
points.
TN.. Cayce second team was not
so fortunate as the first team
t/w Kittens lost to their option,
20-22. However, this was a fasti
and close game as two play-offl
periods had to be played before thcl
final winner could be declared
County Tournament Next Week
The county basketball tourna-
ment will be held February 12-14 in
the Hickman gymnasium. Cayce
will play Hickman Friday night of
the tournament at 8:30. Both first
and second teams vvill play.
Victory Book Campaign
The "Victory Book Campaign'
came to a close in this community
Saturday with approximately 150
books and 250 peunds of magazines
being carried to the headquarters
in Fulton. Any one who failed to
donate books and still wishes to do
an may leave his books at the Ful-
ton City Library.
F. F. A. News
Ttie Cayce F. F. A. boys have
been working in the farm shop for
the last three weeks making hog
feeders. hay hooks, knives, and
milk stools. Last week the agricul-
ture boys built gates to sell to raise
money for the treasury. The boys
are in the class room this vveek
studying soil, which is a very in-
teresting subject and sometlinie
that every farm boy should know.
Next week the students plan to re-
turn to the work shop to put a
floor in the remainder of the shop
that as yet has not been floored.
CAYCE NEWS
ENON NEWS
Wel. if there is such a thing as
.1 ground hog seeing his shadow, lie
sure Itud a chance to see him self
Monday.
Mr and Mrs. James Wilkerattn,
of t'llicaini tire visiting their par-I
• Nli: and Mrs Noimati
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Binford
and family and Mrs. Elmer Murchi-
son of Morehouse. Mo.. spent Sat-
urday with Miss Lizzie Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Allen of
Ithandville. Ky.. spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. VCal-
lis.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Burns and
family of St. Louis. Mo. spent the
week end with Mrs. Bettie Pruett
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and;
thughter. Donna Jean. of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer (truce of
Union City 3nd Mr. and Mrs. W. 0
Stephenson were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce and John
Ebner.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams
and daughter. Helen Kay. spent
Sueday witn Mr. and kir: ..).
Simpson.
and Mrs. D. C. Roberts and
daughters of Alamo, Ky.. v.:ere Sun- I,
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Jamete
T. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Te.'
. Larry. of Rives and V. :
Elm Al Cruce were Sunday visit-,
ore a Mr. and Mrs. Will Tayler
Mrs. Arthur Burns has retro -
after a two weeks visit with
Does in St. Louis.
Miss Eva Johnson is visiting
abets in Fulton this week
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wo,
Lou.s spent a few days 1.
with Mr. arid Mrs. J. N. Firm.
Marvin Stephenson of Fort K:
spent several days last week ‘'
hie parents, Mr and Mrs. Vk'
Stephenson.
Carl Edvvard Burns spent tie'
wtatVity`="nn
Mr and Mrs Scllarti and
family and Mr. and Alrit a D. Cook
and family spent Sunday with Mr
111111 Mrs Jack l'Ililermood
Mra Roy Duke spent Thursday
with her mother, Mrs Claudie
low.
Miss Reiter Final and Miss Bridle,
Newberry spent Thursday' after-
noon moll 41' 11\1
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS 1/1.1. /11111 14111' 11140 U14141 011 the • SAFI.:TII:RAIIIS
- farm
"Keep 'ern laying" is the poultry 01'ci' 9,000 Work4,114, Are you paying a speed tax?
Wm
1111111'11 War Airman 7U0,1101) 111v11 and W111111•11 a well known fact that 11w amount
Mrs Ralph Brady, M11rs Porter
Ellis and Mrs. 0. Coek t,pent
Tticsttly in Mayfield
Ei :awes llittlerwoo.1 sp. tit Thuts
doy night with lathe Mae Vaughan.
Mr T. II Howell and nertwrt
spent Saturday in Clinton. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Outland
spent Sunday with Mr. 1111(1 Mrs.'
Norman Wilkerson.
tug dud It, mime to mevent ad
ti.1111.1g'
NV140;01 14, .11
lit IS tit, 11.1,ii supply right where it
is to be used It doesn't take :my
freight cars oi trucks to move the'
food to these families-mild tratis•1
1/4111 IA 111'1'111'11 badly for other'
things these days" Secretary of
Agriculture Wickarti.
or me.. mhile the earn travt tit
70 Hole. ter hour got only 12 miles
Per gallon.
It was alm t.liown that the tiver•
am , engin, 11,1, 7 t 11S IllUC11
1111 .11 55 miles per hour it does
lit
Doo't forget, higher speeds In-
cruasi. lire wear
F.iNt driving is higliway robbery'
11 REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD OPPOSE THIS BILL
1. 'Mere is no need for die Legislature
to pass the pending bill for the sale of
Tennessee Valley Authority electricity
in this State because there is no law
prohibiting TVA from coming into
Kentucky. Its own arbitrary rules alone
prevent it from doing so. Why not
change the rules and not the law?
2. Kentucky Utilities Company is not
opposing TVA's coming into Kentucky,
but it does strongly oppose the special
privileges which TVA demands before
it will come.
The reason for this objection is that
tbe enactment of such a law will
ultimately and surely destroy taxpaying
electric utility systems in Kentucky as
it has in Tennessee.
3. Ttie proposed act is special legisla-
tion because--
(a) It permits TVA to come into
Kentucky entirely free of any
regulation or control. It per-
mits it to come under its own
terms and conditions, account-
able to no one in the State.
Kb) It denies these special privi-
leges to municipalities which;
generate their own electricity
or buy power from anyone
else.
'4. TVA lias no surplus electricity
now. Kentucky Utilities and other
companies arc supplying millions of
kilowatt-hours to the TVA system.
Why not wait until TVA has power
to sell? Conditions at that time may
be entirely different than they arc now
-WHY RUSH TO PASS THIS
BILL?
5. Where will the Federal Govern-
ment and the State of Kentucky replace
the following taxes now paid by the
private electric utility companies:
State Income Tax . . .
Federal Income Tax . . .
State Unemployment Tax . .
Star' Old Age Benefit Tax . .
State Gasoline Tax . . .
Capital State Tax . . .
Chain Store Tax . . .
Corporation Commission
Tax . . .
Miscellaneous Operating
Tax . . .
6. Many taxing districts in Tennessee
are not getting as much ad valorem
taxes as they got under private opera-
tion.
Tlie Pineville Sun reports that as a
result of withdrawal from taxation of
lands flooded by TVA's Norris Lake,
tlie tax rate on farms in Claib-r!
county, Tenn., jutnped from $2.25
$3.41 on the $100 valuation, an
assessments for many property ow.te. •
were more than doubled.
7. TVA is an electrical system owr.c
by the Federal Government and
supposed to operate for profit. N't
TVA denies to cities using its po
the right to make a profit for tii.:;1
general fund.
8. Proponents of TVA advocate c(
trol of electric service because it
universally used. Thc same might t
said for food, medicine and clothi--;.
The government with all its advanto,
could probably sell all such thii:
cheaper than any private company.
If it is a good thing for elec•t .
service, why not place all essen.i
services and products under gove -..-
ment operation and control?
9. The use of Hydro-Electric-Pcm er
will replace thousands of tons of coal
mined in Kentucky by Kentucky mines s
and hauled by railroads whose emplo) . s
are Kentuckians.
10. Thc sponsors of this special legisla
tion have nothing at stake. We of
Kentucky Utilities Company have our
"Business Life in Kentucky" at stake,
along with the welfare of our families
and our home communities.
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CHURCHES
IIII(06(711 Or CHRIST
10:00 a.m.• Sunday School, Bub
Hauls, superintendent.
10 50 it Ili Morning Wm ship.
30 p levemeg Weislop.
1." I . II Melte r
FIRST mrrrinorsT
v:45 u m School, J
L. Jones, supeiltitendent.
11.00 a. in Merning
6'00 p. l'eutli Griffins.
T 00 p leveeing Worship.
Wednesday eV1.11111g. 7 30 p,
Mid-week prayer service.






Watches, Ctsclui & Thole Plows
of All Kin& Accurately Re-






Electric and Acetylene Welding
Machine Work and General Repair






517 work Is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone--Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Hy.
8:411 fiehool, Ford
Lanstlen, superintendent.
II:00 a.m.- Mottling Service,
5.00 p ni , Vesper si tV111`
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastel
Finn 11.ArrisT cm.eum
molio, smile intenitent.
10 50 Keeling service.
5 01) I) 111 , S1.11,41).
6 00 p , II. T U., (71ifloti
I..tt.
Wednesday evening, 7 p tri
Teachers' and Of rie•et ing
Wednesday evening. 7 30 p
Midweek prayer services
RP:V. H. A. AlMlEY, tor
rturrr CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 u. ni.• -Sunday School, I'. H.
Shelton, superintendent.






9 30 11. rn.• -Mii,ss on first, third
arid fifth S1.001:1YN




I I 00 a m , Mot ning S. t a
WiqineSdaY evening, 7 20 p ,
Mid Week Services.
CHURCH OE TIIE NAZARENE
0 45 a m —Sunday School. ChasI • •
'Burgess, superintendent.
11:00 a. m.--Preaching service by
'the pastor.
6:00 p. rn.--Junior service.
6:30 p. m.—N. Y. P. S. service.
Bring your family and friends
to these services.
Bev. Armond Calvert, Pastor.
HUNTER SHOULD HAVE DUCK-
ED AROUND RIVER BEND
- -
F:dward Murphy of Memplice
Tenn picked the wrong time and
the wrong place. for duck hunting.
He shot a duck on the MISSIS-
Sippi River. Unfortunately for
Murphy, the act was easily visible.





We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our




Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-









o NI)QUIP11., 1) b.
irmitItele t'1,14,..vi,
bv Kv•botot rovw.lb.poi i,1111.11
Lesson for February 1
Losmoti •ffiricul, .1041 1.14.14Atir• loth, •••
Ir. orb1 tobv)10111...t1 by Iblei
1').41),11 of II) bah). rth11..ittuit, by
JESUS ('ALLS FOUR DISCIPLES
I.ES140N TraT--t.uk• 111
(401..LIMN TEXT ya after niti. and
I make you to ta,V1111, Wm. tit mini
-Mark 1:17.
Followers of Christ tire those WhO
have not counted their goods nor
their persons their own, but have
willingly yielded all to Him. Obvi-
musty many who profess to follow
!Inn hove only done so in that meas-
ure which will not interfere with
their own pions and interests. They
rived to study this lesson with care.
The cull of Christ Is one which
demands willing and vholehearted
obedience.
I. Yielded Possessions (vV. 1-3).
7'fiese disciples had tilready re-
sponded to the ministry of Jesus
and had followed Ilim fur a tirne
(see Jelin 1:35-4:591, but they did
riot yet know the fullness of sur-
render to Christ iirel had now gone
back to their old v. ork of fishing.
May they not be typical of many in
our day who know the Lord and
hew. for a time followed Him close-
ly, but huve again becorne en-
grossed in their daily vocation, per-
haps just making money?
Jesus was now ready to call them
out into a lifetime. el service, anti the
first thing Ile did wes to ask the use
of their chief possession, their boat.
That was Octet yielded to Ibm,
It was not by chunce that it was
Petcr's bout which was just at hand
when the Master needed it. Such
things do not "just happen." The
destinies of men are in the hands
of God, and with His children the
simplest happening is known to and
controlled by Him. He who num-
bers the hairs on our heads, lie who
observes the fall of the sparrow,
knows about everything that hap-
pens to us.
II. Yielded Service (vv. 4-7).
Having completed His teaching by
word, Jesus had a special object
lesson for Peter and the others con-
cerning the fruitlessness of service
apart from His guidance and con-
trol, and the blessed results which
ciene from obedience to Hirn.
Taking them v.'here he found
them, He showed the disciples that
Ile was the Master even of their
secular vocation of fishing. He is
the One who knows inure about your
business than you do, who can give
or withhold His blessing. All that
we have has come to us from His
band, and it is all v..ithin His con-
trel.
This Almighty One was ready to
rein these fishermen out into the
ereater business of fishing for men
by revealing to them His mighty
tower to bless and prosper the fish-
i rn,rntan—who becomes a fisher of
III. Yielded Lives (vv. 8-11).
MC giving of their possessicre,
nre yielding of their work into
His hands in obedience, led up to
Ills call for the yielding of their
Often we speak of God's claims
neon the life of the Christian as
though it were the fiat of an auto-
crat, one v..ho dernands his rights.
(10.1 might v.TII do so, for He -
full authority and power over
f us, but He is a gracious God se .
cently leads His children alone t.
the place where they make •
own decision to leave all n•
low Him.
The work of God in the ve.orle .
carried on by men. The joy of j
claiming the gospel was rad givi -
to the angels, tut to redere•.i • •
and women. Knowing te. -•
ating grace of God in •
lives, they have been called •
all this Christian era to ge •
tell others.
In preparation for that 11.•
our Lord needed yielded
which He sought and found in 7
humble fishermen. They were '•:
visionarics or dreamers, but seri,
practical men with common F• • '
They had been disciplined •
school of common toil . . .
unlearned so far as formal
ical training was concerned. 1 •
men were teachable. Under t-
tutelage of the Son ef God 11.!
sell they received matchless ine :.•
mai training . . lending to a r, •
ord ef eervice which the world v.
never forget. It JS that sett '
teaebing that counts eye
learn in the school et
a study ol His Word..
Spirit, and through t
our lives to His eieee
Olmstead).
Christ no longer walks this ear'
secic and call out disciples as He
d:d these men, but the bk.ssed suc-
cession of those of whom it may
be said, "They forsook all and fol-
lowed Him" (v. 11), continues to this
day.
We repeat what we have said be-
fore, that one of the thrilling things
about teaching Sunday school is that
somev.•here, in some class this next
Sunday, God is going to touch the
heart of some boy or girl who will








MEASI'ill!Siti THE 111111,11RUN ',nuked when you were
Evervv here now them are neulth a small child', My mother wog ex
nue..., who weigh end measure us
until we hardly feel that WO have
hail mit. ilay's allowance of exper-
;way five teed tall, but to my chil-
dren she Wiol 0 giantess. One of
my earliest drvams was to )
11.1111. 1/11111 %)4(‘• hove had our weight tall that toy head would tench
checked, Especially is this true of Mother's urn when It Wits held iiiit
those Id I1N Wt1,1 have a woad that attaiglit front the IlhouliliT
bulges protrudes or jtatt plain eating heartily. for the purpose of
sags. W1' 1111) t0111 t11 weigh before growing and "just :cause," 1 rine
eating iir utter eating when huti• day found that I was away up in
gry or otherwise. Bathroom scules the world and actually could feeC
are just Me tempting for Us all. Mother's outstretched unit tickle
like them, heciluse I can weigh my hair when measured. I tun none
witheut 'viewing thin my shut.% or, too tall now, but an night •foi,t
my 1)04.1(.4 knife will add u few giant never felt bigger than I did
unnecessary ilumes. And 1 espec- . then. That form of testing my
ially like to step up on eculen that getting to be a lag hey had to
iiko measure yinir height at the yield to aornethIng else. It would
Same time that your tire se e•ins I have be.,-ri ati insult to test myself
whether thut long agony of doing . by that childish method again. But
witheut white bread or sweets has I looked vuin tit the top ef the
taken away any ounces. I know!closet door, where Fathei'• le•iitht
that my height hus not changed; was niarked.
since the early nineteen-hunch-edge My body grew in length, bleadth
but anyway, it is lots of fun to and thickness, but short, stock legs'
think you may haVe added a half wen. uni,,n I se,. tan /snow,
inch to a height none too great.' (Nen yet, I just remind myself that
None of this compares, though,' if I had legs like them, I would
with the measuring bouts we. used look desert upon them as they lia‘.•
to indulge in every time some one always looked down on me. Many
came to sit till bedtime or when
some rine came bringing a child
that had really grown since we
last saw it.
In eur particular house there
was a chime door that came to le.
the measuring stick for all of
and the visitors. The door •
exactly six feet tall, just the lieud,i
of my father, who was one of tii.
tallest men in our community. So
often had we measured people that
the three-foot line was very well
marked: in fact, it was a furrow
almost entirely across the door. It
came to be a base line for us who
had got to be big children. Not to
come up to it was to br. a little.
fellow indeed. But none of except
Father could reach the top of thi•
door, which strangely, looks mighty
short today when I see the old
house where I was born. Ranged
all up the door evert. the heights
of the various ones of us. labelled.
but it did us good to make another
mark a little higher up.
De you remember how tall thi•









monthly disturbances — licao -
ache, backache, cramps, dlare
of "Itregularitles".a bloated fee' -
tog, 80 tired, weak—have ob-
tained wonderful relief from
t,ttch symptoms by taking Lydia
E. PinkhuMs Vegetable Com-
pound
Lydia Pinkham's Compound Ls
',mom,. for relieving monthh
pain and distress. Taken regu-
larly — it. helps butld up rems•-
ance again3t such weak. tired
ranky feelings— due to Oil i
cause.
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
one medicinr. you can bey tod
made ',WI', felr WO". II, GP,
bottle today frcm your drug: •
Ir.i! 1 (!:. '.4 WORTI!
N(
Jib
lite old friends of mine, but I myseut
confess is sort of fondues/I for short
whiss,• name
many iif toy animaters, probably
quite appropriately, bore Could iv
be that I measured rriiii•H that t





I Ulla, IA4.111 IALVL bum awn
t 0 0
The value of telephone service
increases •1 more tsilephene
sul.scribers are added. During
the past two years alone, a net
gain of almost 290,000 tele-
phones was made in the area
served by Southern Bell. • To
mails possible this unproco-
diontitd increase in telephones
has required an expenditure of
n•arly on• hundrnd million
dollars and a net increase of
more than 6,000 new ram-
ployes, making a total of 28,-
000 men and women now em-
ployed by Southern Bell.•To-
day, as mover beim.* in history,
the telephon• is indispensable
to busin•ss and industry,
source of •ver prns•nt com-
fort, cenveni•ricia and security
to th• home, and vital to our
national w•liare in war and
peace. • Th• tisliiiphon• !sat
b•coro• a part of cur rned•rn
way of life— indispensable—
invaluable.









OL'VE BEEN &RING about the cost
oi going up by leaps and bounds,
The prices of food. clothing. fuel. rent
and almost everything have been rising steadily
--everything. that IF, except electric sertiee.
The situation inspired our artist to draw this
cartoon v‘hich graphically tells the story.
In thc last seven years our company has cut
electric rates eight times, and these slashes have
saved you customers all told S1,420.309 each
year .... a pile of money not to be laughed at.
For dr: svehe months ending in June. 1941,
our 84,679 rcsidcritial c...istorncrs each used ao
average of 33 kilowatt-hours of electricity mor•
than they did in the pre% ious twelve, but paid
for it an average of 61 cents less. In the same
period our corr,mercial electric customers each
used an aserage of 37 kilowatt-hours mcre
paid an average of 53.11 less.
in spite of higher taxes and operating costs, we
ben Aces, able by careful maPtagemeset and blear
operatiog effieiencl to pass these savings au to you.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS NOW!
INCORPORATED
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11Al'ES GWEN 1111'11 1111(S. FLIPP()
11Ir and Mi a John ti(ten (hi • the itant 
I
city. li.o, announced the marriiiiice seciety n„,t mend„)
th. daughter. 1\11,s Soto Ade"' ti•rnoon at the Ilona. of Mrs. W
SIOUTH \ ()cc, Pahl Hates i i t Ilu1(1110. 1 Flippo oil (liven street, with Mr,
The Parent Tea, her, iation N The 14'101.011Y 
Wil`l performed 1,1,1,1„, th,, obsmirs, 11Ir 
and Mt • Russell
i slam, Sunda% 111.•
vf the South Fulton 
;„.1,1 2;i, ti,„ ,h,01.nutn. Mrs. T. T Boar. Mrs
o,onthly nicefing on Thursday of- the \lcilloilet Chu
rch in thif car' prysident „r ti,,, 1"11'1'.
r41': le ide's only attendant was short (511110 :1110 ol111111111 briefly the
eral W NI. II, was y ',Ito!. for
Itrace of Randolph, work tor iii.• ccai
N Y Harold Langlois 1111..11.11`11 1111`. Eolloyy mg the business session,
groom as best matt Mrs. C t' MeCollurn read the de-
of last week ut the school
IN. Ming. APprOXItliattly fifty Welt.
-present Among the visitors were
\'talet Crook of Union City.
dim,' county ht•alth nurse. and Miss
4V/C11(111,` JOIltli of Rives, ing the cm *molly the
..esint,y attendance officer. couple went to Niagara Falls on a
Mrs. Leon Hutchens, VW.' 1•11.!:i wtdding ip Thvy aro now at
-fent. presided in the absence of thel home l'olonial Circle, Buffalo
prviodent, Karl Kimberlin] mrs. itay,s, lat„,,i,.
,1
Ufa. fuss Honer read a message, rc,eiced her A la ,•,
,, ,t A.,
/Tem the tuitional presid, id. tollovil bury c'ollege •,, aml
4.mf hy the secretary's report hyl ,,tt,.,,,i,.,1 !he
Mrs. Hugh Barnes and the treasur-iservidery of music ,,, (% I,.
.r's report by Mrs. I. M. Jones. she 1.1•1:1.11,1.11 ..! 11,1 ,1,
MIS. W. 11. C111\''1412., of 1411.1' ill 1 1.141.
I II \11 I I ?I 11» I, I h„.,„ „" 1.,
votional, I.uke 14 11124. Mrs. Fost•
II NI 11,111..iii %lank A1'111111' NI., John 111,:‘,..1.1 1.! . 1 I
VI I.:111%111E11 111 charge of the , , , „
a'11.11.10.1 ‘311»l'10.1' W1111 1.1 11111'110 1,,
1".•1:F.1111 011 1111' S1111)1.11 "My Ala- '1'1
•1 I tilt Ill
ing oircratt school in Nash% illc, , ,„
11"x" "."" "s'"Nteti "Y spent last %vi•ek emit his 1/1•I 61111'111M% .111'11
1‘1" g'ive 'In yids, :\11* :mil :Mc Thomas Itioyyd- 
\ 1 , 11, 11,11 1 11 \` . 1. 1 1 • \,
1)1' anil Nlis I, V Ili el( '
t,, le 1111 NIt•aning and Meas•
returned from y isit 
0,, li• .1 11,.• ,
;
ill,. of (1111sta:in (/rowtli." The




the W. P. A. kitchen committee, re- The groom received NIII •NNI) MRS. MIL
NER
ported the following lunches served dive,. from Holy Cross, \\iiie,•.ti r. Mr 3110 N11'!. Enoch Milner were
since the opening of school: paid. mass. and his filaster of Selene,. in 111.211 Dna 11.1201,, to their 144.1111-
12,053; credit. 1.857; und free, 5.824 social 1Vork from the Boston Col-! monthly vontract club Thursday
fur a total of 19,534. legi• School of Social Work. Ile is night at their norm. iin Green
The fourth grade Wag awarded now committal woth the Chilitren'st street Mims Willi (Iridium was the
the prize for Having the most moth- Alit Society of Buffalo, only visitor among the three tables
ers present. Miss Elsie Bruer re• id players.
petted that the records ordered re - ANNIE ARNISTIIONG CIRCLE Prizes for the t.t.t•iting wt•re
vently for the school had beim re- Th.. Annie Armstrong Circle of awarded to Mrs Jimmie Warren
(trivet!. the Eir•it Baptist Church held its and Gine Speight, high score among
11112CheilS then preq.1111`.1 sclIll Illo111111Y Illt•et l‘TorldilY tilt' and gentlemen, respect•
Mims Crook, who presented the pro-
gram on "Nutrition," stressing the
-importance of t•liting thi• proper
fowls in aiding the National De-
?eine Program. Five foods were
Williamson and Itonald Mabry 141/1111
;Ma Wlq.k 1.11.1 Maxvi.t.11
Alatititoniery, Ala.. where they vis•
ited Staff Sergeant Carl William
-on
111e St i• in i• fludnimAl. Cold 111 hit .itiv csi AA. • ((AAtib.
Mrs i(lerrilici• 11 10 nAAtil ;mil :ii•tit
Ilii• ',Al 110 «AAA. "
mrs i; 
lituct• hurt i•riAsod affurd
hews er.eted analysis hurt 
too infi•i•tiou:
, t .1 el, I•nowin
Mrs Ernest Bell has gone to De- ,,i th,. bolsi& ,,f ii, i• moil,' lia•.11 • •
trod, 5lich . to 1.1. the guest of lay . 1, It,„ :er,ion, „,1„, i., ,
ffle‘,1.,,,, ,R. i n the pal heti, easily 
made it out:
son. IA'illiont Irvin Ili II. and Mrs.1 ,An.,,,01,1,„,K3,‘....i.h.rau,• ',mutat al cot
1101 for two weeks, 
"Brii,••• is hurt III. raei•il a Ford.
Carey nicht,' and .1 MI Olive _ .._ __. _ ._ 
Ile wrecked it and Alice is hurt 
Iciii;
were in 111emphis on business this 




Mr John ACI1111111. W11.• 11:IK 1•I'1.11 ill 
--------- Mts. Bud 
liavis and ...on have
for some tine. at his !ionic. Oil the
Martin highway. is reported slightly 
have been disniesed 111rs Roscoe Wilkins 
has been ilk-
iyMiss Josie Langford is (tong nice- missed.
night ;it thi• homi• 'if Miss Myra web', 
improved.
Scearci. on l'..iirl street. with Mrs. The hostcss sirved delicious re- 
Joe Walker, Route It Icis ',vim dismissed.
(lobby Gt.n.• Matliney has bi•en
Wrenn Coulter. whn is employed
in Centralia, III , spent last week
The mei 11111: ‘k:IS opened with pray-iSpeight will entertain the Hub in 
!lob Dacus was dismisi.ed after
Angela Childe,.: as joint hostess. freshments . Mr. and Mi. . Gem' end with his wife here. 
dismissed
Mr and NIrs F.Ilis Beggs have 
Nits. Sadie Chambers continue.: treatment
.
(emphasized -- milk, fruits, vege- mks Scearce gav,• a portion of 
Mrs. E. E. Henderson and (laugh-
hy Mrs Clifton Hamlett. , No weeks. moved front Central Avenue to an abmit thv sanu.' .
tables. eggs and wtinle wheat pr.)- th,. ,,,,,,,,„n study book "Yellow SMECII-McGEF-: - 
i.partment at the home of Mrs.
and Mrs Mansel Roach. has 11.411
Betty Roach, ilatielitm of NII- ter have been dismissed.
• , Nliss Maxine McGee. daughter of !dr. Bohm Lassiter has recently dislinAsvii. 
--- --
duets. Miss Crook urged that i•ach Ilelpors To the Truth." 
Katie litooks on i aschall street.
faintly plant a garden this yt•ar. 
_ _Ili; best shall paint Omni who
Mrs. Lion Hutchens. presitlynt. l'ilr and Mrs. A. McGee of this i„.,.11 ,,,i,p
1,,,,,,,i ot ow isatii Naming Mrs. Janie:: Boni, ii 
slightly shall feel them Tn.:. t. Pope.
a collection v,•as taken for the :ion at vin•li time iol,,,i.b.: ui re of Mrs. Betty W. Smith of Shre‘ay- 
improved.
0}..m...m. .... 41M, am OM .On• ,Mr•••••••••••••••••• 4.At the conclusion of the program conducted th- iii,iial business sus- city, and Sidney liuford Smith. son 1,,,,,i,..n„.ut A„r,..
""Mareh of Dimes" fund. 
mr .,,,1 mrs 1,,n rili,.1. an. Mrs. II L. 
Hodges cl Cliimei has
ki‘en hy thi• ..•to ,•1,0.(.. 51,-. Jack pit. La . u•.rt. married Saturdat' :pending a vio•i•k•s vacation ill 11.11 141.11 dISILIS'"1 "It' i. " l''' '' ''‘'
Refreshments were served by the sp. igi.t. ..r..1 t'i. I, t er.•r. :11r,. t %am:fig. January 31, Ill 1111. Episcopal springs Ark. 
lion.
1
thil Smith. Miss Lena Stokes und so,•;., 1. il IN me pre-.1. M. 
Nliss Lily B. Allen spent 'Monday .Nlr' 11"/wr F." H.' I"' l'"' "‘ihi,ioisices, Mrs. Neal Ward, Mrs 
11 '. I/ •..lig., ..,. .1. n. 11,. ..I'''''''-: Prlt•-r i }lurch of Jituk•on. Miss. The
singli. ring t•i•ri.rniiiiy was rt•ad by in Union City win ri• she was the.
Miss Sara Pickle A sorial how was ciii.iy•il arul ••••• William NIercer Green. Bishop "f guest of friends. 
• Mrs.. C. L. Newton has la•en dis-
fr, .iiMcIII.; (.,4 I.. !,.4 i'\ , ,I 1,N' Ow tio:,- MisS1,114», 1,0101, a small group
\ t• Iti 0 1,111 . . •
',whim Imo lie!
'1•11111 1 IA .11111 ,i1. 0 Al oi ,
1 it y so .! 1 \ 1 F It
Is .11 st s1SsV
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i RELIEVE THAT AWFUL
BACKACHE
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again by relieving that
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Only 60c at your drug-
gist. National Remedy
EN-AR-CO Co. Ness. York city..
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